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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 22nd January 2020

R1 - FAIRVIEW AW | 18:25 | ZAR R60,000 |  ITSARUSH.CO.ZA WELCOMES YOU MAIDEN PLATE

66 FIRST CHARM
Well in the market last but ran well below best when a 20 length tenth over 1200m at this track.
Below par latest but may be worth another chance.

77 ROYAL SPLURGE
Stepped up in trip last start and failed to nish the race off. Drops back in trip today which will
suit. Rates well at this distance and looks a place chance.

11 KINDRED COUNTESS
Well held last start at this track and never looked like troubling the top few. Can forget last start
getting a chance here today.

99 ALEGRA
Yet to place in two career runs, the latest nishing 37 lengths eighth over 1200m at this track.
Further improved and don’t discount altogether.

44 YES NO MAYBE
Twelve start maiden yet to nish in the placings, last start nishing sixth over 1200m at this
track. Could sneak into the finish.

R2 - FAIRVIEW AW | 19:00 | ZAR R60,000 |  ALL TO COME MAIDEN PLATE

44 RUSALKA
Among the placegetters when third over 1200m at Fairview carrying 60kg. Drops in weight after
placing last time and expected to run well again.

55 SCOLDING
Five start maiden who ran an improved race last time when sixth over 1300m at this track. Best
efforts give her a chance here and should be right in the mix.

22 TIME FOR LAUNCH
Yet to run a place in all ve runs, the latest a 21 length seventh over 1200m at this track. Rates
fair but can with further improvement.

11 CROISADE DE VERITE
Resumes today after showing some ability in his debut prep placing once. Rates for a place
today.

66 POLLYMANIA
Disappointing last time when 12 lengths tenth at Fairview and still a maiden after 15 runs.
Overdue for a win and could break through here.

R3 - FAIRVIEW AW | 19:35 | ZAR R60,000 |  TAB PAYS THE FULL DIVIDEND, NO LIMITS MAIDEN PLATE

11 MARK THE DOORMAN
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran third
when in the market at this track over 1300m. Good chance on best.

44 FORBIDDEN AFFAIR Resumes today after showing some ability in his debut prep placing once. Rates highly today.

55 WHAT A PRINCE
Was at long odds last time out when nishing a 8 length fourth over 1600m at Fairview. Is
among the better hopes.

1111 CIDER
Maiden galloper unplaced in all four runs to date, the latest beaten 7 lengths over 1200m at
Kenilworth. Was held last time but could sneak a place here.

88 PHANTOM ROLLS
Maiden galloper unplaced in all seven runs to date, the latest beaten 17 lengths over 1300m at
this track. Rates fair but could sneak into the finish.

R4 - FAIRVIEW AW | 20:10 | ZAR R50,000 |  PLAY SOCCER 6, 10 AND 13 MR 67 HANDICAP

33 GIACOMO
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 6.25 lengths fth over 1600m at
Fairview. Has the ability and expected to run well.

22 FIERY FORT
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 4.25 lengths win over 2400m at Fairview.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

66 NINJINSKY'S SON
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 2.75 lengths second
over 1900m at this track. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

88 AWAKENING
Made a return to form with a third place nish over 2200m at this track when in the market.
Close to a win. One of the chances.

55 THE GOON SHOW
Five-year-old gelding who drops in distance since latest outing at this track when second,
finishing half a length off the winner. Can be thereabouts at the finish.
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R5 - FAIRVIEW AW | 20:50 | ZAR R50,000 |  INTERBET.CO.ZA 0861 150 160 FM 66 HANDICAP

22 WYLIE'S FLAME
Three-year-old lly who nished third and beaten 4 lengths over 1600m at this track last time.
Rates strongly and on top record this trip will go close.

11 CLOSE TO MY HEART
Finished third two starts back before a good win at this track last start. Should be competitive
this start, looks a great chance to make it two in row.

55 ROCK STARDOM
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 16 starts, latest was fourth over 1900m at
this track. Has the ability and expected to run well.

77 ELUSIVE FOUNTAIN
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 8.25 lengths sixth over 1600m at this
track. Looks better suited here, place claims.

66 SALUBRIOUS
Fair performances of late none of which have yielded a placing. Has won over this distance
previously. Rates well enough here.

R6 - FAIRVIEW AW | 21:25 | ZAR R50,000 |  BETTING WORLD - 087 741 2777 MR 68 HANDICAP

22 SEATTLE MERMAID
Powered home to win with style by one length at this track last start, rises in class this start.
Rates well despite tougher race.

1111 FURLA
Good effort when second at this track over 1000m last start. Has strong claims in this race
based on latest effort. Worthy of consideration.

55 YODALICIOUS Battled last start to finish sixth at Fairview. Can forget last start getting a chance here today.

88 THE GREEK SOLDIER
Hit and miss runner scored once this campaign and unable to replicate that form since. Rates
well on best efforts and is among the chances.

44 ULTRA BOOST
Doesn't win often and last win was more than a year ago. Latest when a 5.25 lengths sixth over
1200m at Fairview. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R7 - FAIRVIEW AW | 22:00 | ZAR R65,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION MR 74 HANDICAP

22 BELIEVETHISBEAUTY
Five time a winner from twenty eight but will pay to ignore latest at this track. Strong chance
from low draw.

33 SAIL SMARTLY
Strong effort last start to win by 4.5 lengths at this track, rising in class today. Rates well among
the competition.

55 OKAVANGO DELTA
Six-year-old gelding who drops in journey since latest outing at this track when fourth, nishing
one length off the winner. Looks a strong contender.

11 PICK AGAIN Faded on fresh run when ninth at this track. Expects strong show.

44 MASTER NEWTON
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when fth over 1600m at this track.
Not far away latest and is worth including.

R8 - FAIRVIEW AW | 22:35 | ZAR R45,000 |  NEXT FAIRVIEW RACEMEETING FRIDAY 24 JANUARY FM 64 HANDICAP

22 CALANDRA
Comes into this race facing a harder eld on the back of her rst win at Fairview last start. Can
continue form this start.

66 MALINDA
Latest ran in fth over 1000m at this track, rarely winning with just one success from 20 starts.
Rates highly on best form and expected to measure up.

99 LADYSMITH
Latest ran in fourth over 1400m at Fairview, rarely winning with just one success from 24 starts.
Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

55 VIVA LE BLEU
Poor winning strike rate overall with just two wins from 32 starts, latest was third over 1400m at
Fairview. Rates highly on best form and expected to go close.

1212 NEVERLETUGO
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 25 starts, latest was second over 1400m
at Fairview. Rates well and is worth including.


